Abstract
Introduction
With the rapid growth of information and data, many areas need to deal with massive, largescale data. Yahoo!, for example, already has 170 petabytes of data and deployed 38000 servers [1] . Besides, the trend in multicore processors indicates that most of the applications are expected to be parallel processed so that these computations will be distributed across hundreds or thousands of machines in order to finish in a reasonable amount of time. MapReduce [2] is an important distributed processing model for large-scale data-intensive applications. In this model, users can specify a map function that processes a key/value pair to generate a set of intermediate key/value pairs, and a reduce function that merges all intermediate values associated with the same intermediate key. Based on this model, a job can be partitioned into numerous small tasks and run in parallel on multiple machines in a large-scale cluster. As an open-source implementation of MapReduce, Hadoop [3] provides enterprises with a costefficient solution for their analytics needs. It is used by organizations like Yahoo, Facebook and other online shopping marts because of it goals of providing high levels of reliability, efficiency, availability and scalability.
In Hadoop cluster, all large files are stored in Hadoop Distributed File System (HDFS) [4] as series of blocks distributed over a cluster of datanodes for further MapReduce processing. A typical file in HDFS is gigabytes to terabytes in size, and a typical block size used by HDFS is 64MB. HDFS is highly fault-tolerant and is designed to be deployed on low-cost hardware, which is suitable for applications have large datasets. Data redundancy is an effective method for fault tolerance [5, 6] . In Hadoop cluster, each block of each file will be replicated for some copies, and the placement of replicas is critical to HDFS reliability and the performance of MapReduce.
The default HDFS block placement policy assumes that computing nodes in a cluster are homogeneous, and tries to balance load by placing blocks randomly. The replication factor is three by default. When a new block is created, HDFS places the first replica on the node where the writer is located. The second and the third replicas are placed on two different nodes in a different rack. The rest are placed on random nodes with restrictions that no more than one replica is placed at any one node and no more than two replicas are placed in the same rack, if possible. As a matter of fact, the data storage in the cloud computing environment is heterogeneous, which means that great volume discrepancy exists between storage devices. HDFS block placement strategy does not take any resource characteristics into account. In particular, HDFS does not provide any means to place data according to the datanode disk space utilization and computing capacity. Therefore data might not always be placed uniformly across datanodes. Imbalance also occurs when new nodes are added to the cluster.
To overcome this problem, this paper introduces an intelligent block placement strategy for heterogeneous Hadoop cluster. A partition-based hierarchical architecture for Hadoop is specified. Based on this model, we propose three mechanisms to guarantee the load balancing among nodes to achieve better performance. The proposed strategy takes the impact of different factors, e.g. disk space utilization and computing capacity into consideration. Our approach is designed such that the strong fault tolerance properties of Hadoop are retained. The simulation studies demonstrate that our strategy significantly improve the performance of MapReduce and effectively guarantee the reliability and scalability of Hadoop.
Related Work
A number of researches have been conducted to improve the performance of MapReduce through designing optimal data placement for Hadoop cluster [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] [12] [13] [14] [15] [16] [17] [18] [19] [20] .
One of the first efforts is to improve the energy efficiency of HDFS through data placement policy. Leverich et al. [7] proposed the concept of "Covering Set", and they shown that it is possible to recast the data layout and task distribution of Hadoop to enable significant portions of a cluster to be powered down while still fully operational. However, the workloads take longer to run as fewer nodes are available, and it requires code modification in the underlying HDFS software. Kaushik et al. [8] proposed an energy-conserving multi-zone approach for HDFS that utilized life cycle information for the data after that. This mechanism saved some power for HDFS, but they do not provide full power proportionality in the HDFS. Hieu et al. [9] proposed an evaluation of power-efficient data placement for HDFS. It considered the class of data-intensive services for frequently update massive datasets. Therefore, the system has to catch up with the latest status of the dataset via corrective data layout. However, migrate data from inactive datanode to active datanode frequently will increase the network overhead significantly.
Another aspect towards improving the performance of MapReduce is the optimal design of scheduler. Zaharia et al. [10] implemented a new scheduler in Hadoop to improve the MapReduce performance by speculatively executing the tasks that hurt response time the most. Chao et al. [11] designed the Triple-Queue scheduler in light of the dynamic MapReduce workload prediction mechanism called MP-Predict. Rafique et al. [12] used double-buffering and asynchronous I/O to support MapReduce function in clusters with asymmetric components. Jing Lu et al. [13] try to propose a novel approach, Combination Re-Execution Scheduling Technology (CREST), which can achieve the optimal running time for speculative map tasks and decrease the response time of MapReduce jobs to guarantee the performance of a virtual Hadoop cluster (VHC).
There are some other researches focuses on placing blocks to datanodes in the Hadoop cluster according to the resource features. Jiong et al. [14] proposed a method to improve the performance of MapReduce by allocating data according to computing capacity of each node. However, the computing ratio which decides the placement policy is changed as different applications. Therefore, it does not support multiple applications at the same time. Besides, this method does not take into account disk space utilization. When there are new data or new nodes join into the cluster, the algorithm has to redistribute the whole data which introduce more network overhead and application response time. Hanning et al. [15] improve the performance of MapReduce by allocating data according to the disk space of each node. But it does not consider the data locality and data movement overhead.
The Partition-based Hierarchical Architecture
The existing data placement strategy is insufficient to address the system's self-adaptability. On the one hand, the default data placement strategy tries to place blocks across the cluster so that mappers [16] have to read the corresponding data from remote nodes which could hurt the data reliability. On the other hand, adding new nodes or removing existing nodes could result in the rise of data migration overhead and the occupation of I/O bandwidth. To overcome these shortcomings, we propose a partition-based hierarchical structure for Hadoop. Figure 1 shows the typical master/slave architecture of a Hadoop cluster, in which we have a main switch connecting all the racks with uniform bandwidth, forming the cluster. The majority of the servers are commodity PCs (slave nodes) with lots of different local disk storage and moderate amounts of CPU and DRAM. Some of the machines are master nodes that might have a slightly different configuration favoring more DRAM and CPU, less local storage. Usually there is only one master machine in each cluster, and there are 30 to 40 nodes per rack. There is also an assumption that two machines in the same rack have more bandwidth and lower latency between each other than two machines in two different racks. This is true most of the time because the rack switch uplink bandwidth is usually less than its downlink bandwidth. Furthermore, in-rack latency is usually lower than cross-rack latency. 
Load Balancing Algorithm
The new block placement strategy should not only make sure the load balancing in the whole cluster and minimize the total data moved, but also should decrease the probability of data loss and guarantee the fault-tolerance of HDFS as before. To achieve these goals, this paper proposes an intelligent HDFS block placement strategy based on the hierarchical architecture. In this strategy, there are three mechanisms are used to balanced the load among nodes to achieve better performance.
Pre-partition of Datanodes
In this paper, we divide the total set of datanodes within each rack into some small separated groups, and each group contains a different number of datanodes. In details, the i th datanode in the g th group in the r th rack is symbolized as ( , ) i n r g , and the total number of datanodes in the g th group in the r th rack is symbolized as ( , )
N r g . The number and the size of groups depend on the space and computing capacity of nodes in the cluster. Basically, we try to give the same resource capacity to each group, and the size of group will not be changed once the partition finished. And the number of nodes in rack r and group g will be calculated as follows: First, it reduces the network overhead by eliminating the expensive data shuffling operation. The default data placement strategy places the blocks across the whole cluster so that the mappers often have to read the corresponding blocks from remote nodes. In our strategy, we pre-partition the datanodes into some small groups and try to place the different blocks of the same file on the same group, which avoid the network overhead of fetching data from remote data.
Second, it reduces the probability of data loss. For example, suppose the probability of node failure for each node is P . There is one dataset D , and the system divides it into B blocks without any replicas for each of them, which means any one of the B blocks loss, the dataset D will be damaged. Now there are n datanodes totally in the cluster, and the system delivers B blocks to the datanodes in two methods. In the first method, B blocks are delivered to n datanodes in uniform. Then the probability of data loss of dataset D will be 1 1 (1 ) n P P    . In the second method, B blocks are delivered to k nodes ( ) k n  . Then the probability of data loss of dataset D will be 2 1 (1 )
. Apparently 1 2 P P  , which means locating the blocks into some small set of nodes will reduce the probability of data loss. Finally, it contributes to launch MPI workloads on Hadoop. MPI is commonly used for many machine-learning applications. In the past, running MPI application on a Hadoop cluster was achieved using Hadoop Streaming, but it was inefficient. One of the challenges to launch MPI jobs on Hadoop is how to optimal the communication between machines [17] . Different from MapReduce workloads, MPI jobs need the frequent communication between processors, and partition of datanodes and delivering the data into the same small set of nodes provides the foundation for combining MPI workload in the future.
Replication Management
The most significant feature of Hadoop is that it uses data redundancy to obtain the higher availability and reliability. To achieve both fault-tolerance and load balancing, the default replicas of blocks will try to be delivered into at lease two racks. Our replication management also keeps this rule, and tries to place the replicas of the same block in some certain provision instead of choosing racks and nodes randomly. In our strategy, all racks in the cluster are hashed onto a one dimensional ring and each rack ring also contains a small one dimensional ring formed by all its groups, and the hash layout will be stored in the NameNode.
Step1. Map files to racks. First, all the files will be delivered to different racks in the clockwise direction of the ring. Specifically, file i will be placed to the rack i . For example, File 1 will be delivered to rack 1, and File 2 will be delivered to rack 2, and so on. This mechanism ensures that each node has the same probability to get the block at the initial stage of the data placement, and thus achieve the maximum degree of load balancing.
Step2. Map files to groups. The files that delivered to a rack still need to be delivered to groups within that rack as well. Just like step1, all files will be delivered to different groups in the clock-wise direction of the ring to ensure that each group has the same probability to get the data. Note that, the number and the size of groups are decided by the workload as well as the space and computing capacity of nodes in the cluster.
Setp3. Map the first replica to datanodes. According to the partition-based hierarchical architecture, the first replica of all blocks will be placed on the datanodes in the each group in uniform. Specifically, the j th block j B of File i will be placed on the k th node k n in group i , and mod ( , ) k j N r g  . As shown in Figure 2 , the first block of File 1 1 B is delivered to datanode 1, and is 4 B . This mechanism ensures that each block will be given the same capacity of storage and computing to finish the execution at the same time.
Figure 2. The example of the first replica placement
Step4. Map the second replica to datanodes. The second replicas of all blocks of file i will be placed in the same rack as the first replica, but in a neighbor group randomly. Specifically, if there is only one group in that rack, they will be placed to the datanodes of that group randomly to cut the inter-rack traffic which generally improve write performance.
Step5. Map the third replica to datanodes. The third replica of file i will be placed in the corresponding group but in a different rack k , and / 2 k i r   to achieve the fault-tolerance in the event of rack failure. Figure 3 shows an example of our data placement policy. Assume that there is only one group within each rack and the replication factor is three. Also assume that there are three files initially need to be delivered to the system, and there are two blocks for each of them. Just like what described above, the three different file are delivered to rack 1, rack 2, and rack 3 respectively at first, and are further delivered to each group. As there are only one group within each rack, the two blocks of each file will be delivered into corresponding datanodes in the group.
Load Balancing According to the Utilization of Datanodes
Load imbalance not only decreases the performance of MapReduce, but also leads to lower resource utilization. On the one hand, with the more and more data loaded into the system, the different size of input datasets as well as the dynamical features of the jobs running result in load imbalance. On the other hand, imbalance also occurs when new nodes are added to the cluster. In these situations, moving data from a higher utilization node to a lower utilization node is unavoidable. In case of that the third mechanism is proposed. As shown in Figure 3 , the datanodes of each group are also hashed onto a one dimensional ring according to their disk space utilization (represented by different shades of gray in the figure), and the lowest one is the neighborhood of the highest one. 
Experiments and Results Analysis

Experimental Setup
Our experimental platform consists of cluster of 41 nodes. One of the machines was occupied by NameNode of HDFS, and the other 40 machines were occupied by DataNodes of HDFS, and they are interconnected using 1GB Ethernet. The specification for them is summarized in Table  1 . The other configuration parameters were as follows: the HDFS block size was set to 64MB, JVM's were reused, and speculative execution was turned off. The replication factor was set to three. In our experiments, we used Word-Count, an application used to count words in text files, to evaluate the performance of our data placement strategy in a heterogeneous cluster. The size of datasets in our experiment is changed from 640GB to 1280GB. 
Experimental Results and Analysis
In our first experiment, we evaluate the effect the data placement strategy on the data distribution. We compare three strategies, i.e. the default block placement strategy (DDPS), the balancer strategy with a default threshold of 10% (BS with 10%), and our intelligent block placement strategy (IBPS). And the size of dataset used in the experiment is 1280GB. Fig.4 shows the data distribution of different strategies over the cluster for block size of 64MB. The x-axis represents the datanodes in the cluster, and the y-axis represents the used disk space in gigabytes.
It can be obtained from Figure 4 that our block placement strategy does not disturb the distribution of the data over the cluster nodes, although it tries to deliver the blocks from the same file into the same set of datanodes. This is because our replication management mechanism and load balancing mechanism efficiently maintain the load balance of the system. Besides, it is obviously that the last 20 datanodes store more data than the first 20 datanodes. This is because we pre-partition the datanodes according to the capacity of the storage and computing, and then the followed load balancing algorithm tires to move the data from higher disk utilization datanode to lower disk utilization datanode. Next, we investigated the impacts of data placement strategy on the response time of the application. In this experiment, we change the size of the datasets from 640GB to 1280GB, and choose the default Hadoop block placement strategy as the base line.
As shown in Figure 5 , our block placement strategy outperforms Hadoop default block placement strategy by around 75%. The optimal performance is achieved by the pre-partition of datanodes and trying to place the different blocks of the same file on the same group. This avoids the mappers fetching the data from remote datanodes so that the performance is improved. 
Conclusions and Future Work
In this paper, we consider the impact of different factors, e.g. disk space utilization and computing capacity and develop a pre-partition hierarchical architecture for Hadoop heterogeneous cluster. Based on this architecture, we propose three mechanisms: pre-partition of datanodes, replication management and load balancing mechanism to achieve both faulttolerance and load balancing at the same time. Our approach is designed such that the strong fault tolerance properties of Hadoop are retained. The simulation studies are conducted to show that the proposed strategies significantly improve the performance of MapReduce and effectively guarantee the reliability and scalability of Hadoop. Our future work will take some other factors into consideration based on our current work, e.g., how to pre-partition the datanodes into different groups dynamically and achieve energy-efficient block placement according to their real-time utilization and workload state.
